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Dyslexic Cork
s choolgi r l’s
success story
By LOUISE GEANEY

“I went back to see the nun who had given me a hard time and told her
I was actually dyslexic. She took my hand and said ‘sure aren’t you
grand now!’ I let it go and don’t have any hang-ups about it now.”

Clare Bowles with her Merseyside Business Woman of the
Year award in her adopted home of Liverpool.

A S a schoolgirl in Cork,
Clare O’Brien was
advised by the nuns to
‘marry well’ for they

didn’t hold any great faith that
she would achieve much in life.

Forty years later the Youghal
native has proved them wrong,
having overcome dyslexia to be
a successful marketing profes-
sional and radio presenter in the
UK.

The 56-year-old, who has since
married and is now Clare
Bowles, reached the pinnacle of
her career last month when she
was named the Merseyside
Business Woman of the Year
2006 in her adopted home of
Liver pool.

This latest honour merely
tops the range of achievements
the spirited Cork woman has to
her credit.

This colourful character
wears many different hats —
singer, radio presenter, event
and publicity manager, mother
and wife.

The third eldest in a family of
six, Clare has fond memories of
her childhood in Youghal, where
her parents ran a successful bed
and board business.

If there is a blip in her
nostalgic reminiscing, it’s when
the topic of school is raised.

Fortunately, the story of
Clare’s life has taken quite a
different route from that
predicted by her teachers, who
mistakenly believed her poor
reading skills were down to
either laziness or stupidity.

“I had a really rough time of
it,” the mother-of-two recalls of
her school days.

“I knew I wasn’t slow and I
hated the branding that the
teachers put on me throughout
my learning years. I was
determined to use all my wits to
prove that I could succeed in
whatever I decided to do,” says
Cla re.

Determined to prove her
teachers wrong, she hid her own

frustrations behind her sense of
humour and ability to sing and
enter tain.

She was ‘spotted’ by an
English manager in 1967, when
she was playing in the Cork
Opera House along with sisters
Dolores and Marianne and
brother Roy. Clare and her
siblings moved to the UK to do a
‘mini- t o u r.’

Despite being in their teens,
the four-piece country rock
group ended up moving perman-
ently to the UK.

Over the years Clare became a
household name in local radio
with her own programme on
daytime BBC Radio Lancashire
and BBC Radio Merseyside.

Her more recent venture has
seen her take on the title of
managing director for the
conference and event produc-
tion company, Coventry Bowles

Consultancy Ltd, which she
formed with her husband, John
Coventry.

It wasn’t until 1992 that she
finally discovered she was
d y s le x ic.

“It was a coincidence really
because the radio station had
people lined up to read from a
book, to compare it with how a
dyslexic person would read. In
passing they asked me if I would
read a passage, thinking I’d be
able to do it no problem.

“I was dreadfully anxious
doing it when one of the repres-
entatives from the Dyslexia As-
sociation leaned over and put a
coloured sheet over the page. It
was like somebody gave me a
present,” recalls Clare.

Being diagnosed with Irlan
Syndrome (where the reader has
to cover the text with colour
pages or wear colour glasses in

order to see the text properly)
gave the Cork woman a new
lease of life.

“It was like somebody took an
iron cast from my leg. I felt like I
could take over the world,” she
enthuses. The newly confident
businesswoman returned to
Youghal where she “laid her
ghosts to rest.”

Clare says: “I went back to see
the nun who had given me a
hard time and told her I was
actually dyslexic. She took my
hand and said ‘sure aren’t you
grand now’! I let it go and don’t
have any hang-ups about it
now.”

The Cork woman now flies the
flag for dyslexia whenever she
gets the opportunity.

Clare says: “I think it’s great
there is so much awareness now
and help out there. But I also
think that parents have to be
careful not to stifle their child’s
unique ability so as to make
them conform.

“When something is taken
away from you, you develop
something else in return and I
prefer to see kids allowed to
realise the talents they have
been given.”

She adds: “I hate when people
say you ‘suffer from dyslexia.’
I’ve never suffered a day in my
life.”

It certainly seems like she has
led a charmed life.

Some years ago while working
as a PR freelance columnist she
was asked to pen Prince Charles’
address for a magazine. When it
was sent to the his press office
for his permission and signa-
ture it was returned with just
one alteration.

“This is probably my greatest
claim to fame,” says Clare. “I
was reeling for days with excite-
ment. Imagine, little old dyslex-
ic me writing for the future
monarch. It just goes to show —
if I can do it anyone can.”

How Clare defied nuns who told her to ‘marry well’

IT’S not the same travelling
to a match with Bus Éire-
ann. You can’t stick your
flag out the window for one
thing. And the driver has
no intention of stopping at
the Mills in Ballyvourney
so you can have a pint and
a sandwich.

But unable to secure
any alternative transport to
Killarney yesterday, I had
to take the bus.

I had intended paying at
the gate yesterday, what
with the game being tipped
to be the worst attended
Munster final in years. But
tickets, as they tend to do
when you’re not looking for
them, materialised on
Friday and I found myself
travelling with three extra
ones.

So I thought I’d take the
opportunity to offload them
on some unsuspecting
German tourists sitting
behind me on the bus.

I was going to a game
and I had three extra tick-
ets. Would they like to go?

After a few minutes of
trying to explain to them
that I wasn’t talking about
the World Cup final, that
there was another game on
and that these tickets were
free, I handed each of them
a ticket. The German lady
looked terrified as I pressed
a ticket into her hand and
the two guys with her still
seemed confused.

After a sustained con-
versation in German be-
hind me, that I would have
paid money to have heard
translated, they tapped me
on the shoulder and handed
me back the tickets.

A good deed is never
done.

And so we arrived in Kil-
larney, the only major tour-
ist destination in the world
to smell mainly of manure.

I love Killarney. I know it
can be a bit over-the-top
and there are far too many
green things in the shape
of leprechauns being
peddled there, but it is the
place that I was born and I
will always have affection
for it.

To kill some time and
nerves before the game I
bought a ticket for the
Ferris Wheel. This is the
best way to see Killarney, I
think. Anywhere, for that
ma t t e r.

Around you go for a few
revolutions, and look,
there are the MacGilla-
cuddy Reeks, there’s
Fitzgerald Stadium, there
are those Germans you
tried to give the tickets to
earlier. There is something
about Ferris Wheels that is
soothing, considering in
under an hour you will be
shouting profanities at
people you have never
met before.

At the ground I have the
choice of four seats and
manage to dump myself in
the middle of the Cork
crowd (I’m a Kerry fan, if I
forgot to mention it.)

I’m surrounded by the
usual characters: the old
man listening to the radio
on headphones; the man
who ticks every scorer in
the minor match and
keeps 20 abreast in-
formed; the loud-mouthed,
large-breasted opposition
fan who you sense is your
main rival in this section of
the ground and who you
will probably say
something stupid to that
her husband will take
offence to; the lady with
the Milky Moos; the kid
who smacks the lady with
the Milky Moos over the
head with his flag by acci-
dent but she still gives him
a sweet at half-time any-
way; the young man with
the purple face convulsed
in apoplexy at every de-
cision the ref gives against
his team, who probably
uses more swear words
than are absolutely neces-
sary considering there is a
kid around.

I’m not even ashamed to
say the last person is me.

Kerry are shocking, but
we hang in there for a
draw. How we got ahead
at one stage, I don’t know.

As I wander on to the
pitch for my warm-down,
something is gnawing at
the back of my brain. “How
am I going to get home?” I
ask myself. I amble up to
the press box but none of
the Igls reporters have
reached the point in their
lives where they will bring
a man in a Kerry jersey in
their car with them. Or else
they are not willing to hang
around to watch the World
Cup, citing deadlines or
some such nonsense.

“A highly original way to
finish the article would be
by getting a jaunting car
back to Midleton,” I think.

I scratch this idea (I hate
the sound of hooves) and
decide instead to drink
some beer for a while.
Something will turn up; it
always does.

This time it comes in the
form of Eilish, Bríd and
Marie, three beautiful,
amusing and kind ladies (I
promised them three
adjectives in return for the
lift) from Carrignavar who
even hung around until
after the penalties to whisk
me back to Cork city. But
there are still 13 long, dark
miles to go before I get
home to Midleton.
Will Robert get back to

his house and file his
copy before he falls
asleep? If we are reading
this, he probably does.


